
5. COMPETING AND CONTRASTIVE STRUCTURES

By virtue of their wide range of syntactic and semantic functions, gerundial consructions
overlap and contrast paradigmatically with numerous other non-finiæ and finite structu€s
ovef a number of syntactic, semantic and pragmatic parameters. While some of these

competing and contrastive structues may be described within the framework of simple
clauses, others involve clause complexes, i.e. the coo¡dination,juxtaposition or subordi-
nation of full (occasionally re.duced) clauses. All these structures can be approached

syntactially in temts of the functional theory of 'clause linkage' as outlined in the previous

discussions. The focus of this chapter u/ill be on peripheral gerundial clauses, which show
the greatest variety of semantic inærpretations and paradigmatic relæions.

Following Halliday's classification (1985, p. l93ff.) of the logicosemantic relations in
clause complexes, we may distinguish between two basic types of interpropositional
relationships: expawion and projection. In expansion the 'secondary clause' expands the
'primary clause' by (a) elaborating, (b) extending or (c) enhancing ir (By 'seconday
clause' is meant the dependent or non-initial clatse in the clause complex.)

In elaboratíon one clause expands another by restating, exemplifying or specifying it or
commenting on it. In extension one clause expands another by extending beyond it,
adding some ne\il element, giving an exception to it, or offering an alternative. In en-
hancement one clause expands another by embellishing around it or qualifying it with
ss6s si¡çrmstantial feature of time, place, cause or condition. ln projection, on ¡he other
hand, the secondary clause is projected through the primary clause, which instates it as (a)

a locutionor þ) utid¿a.
rily'ith some qualiñcations, these semantic relations may obtain between the linked

clauses independently of thei¡ 'tactic' relation, i.e. interdependency. In complex structures
there is always some kind of formal asymmetry: either one unit is ínitial and the other
¡wn-initial (which order may be semantically or pragmatically conditioned), or one unit is
syntactically (distibutionally) dependent on the other. This provides a universal basis for
distinguishing between 'paratactic' and 'hypotactic' complex structures. It paratactic
stn¡ctures, units of syntactically equal rank a¡e (a)syndetically connected into complex
units, while in hypotactic structures one unit is distributionally dependent on the other
because of not being able to occur alone as a morpho-syntactically compleæ utterance even

if made referentially non-elliptic. This definition coresponds roughly to that of
'coordination' vs. 'subordination' in traditional grammar, with the difference that it does
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5. COMPETING A}¡D CONTRASTryE STRUCTURES

not imply an equation of 'subordination' with 'embedding' or 'rank shift'.I
Among hypotactic complex sructures one may therefore further distinguish between

such that involve the embedding or syntactic incorporation of one element as a syntactic

constituent of the other as against such where one element is synøctically dependent on the

other but not a constituent of it, cf. '[[at the time of Xl Yl' vs. '[[when Xi [then Y]l'.
According to this pa¡a¡ner, correlative structr¡res are hlryotactic (rather than paratactic) but

do not involve embedding inasmuch as they cannot be incorporated in a discontinuous

constituent of the 'main' clause nor can their interpropositional ¡elation be foregrounded in

the same way as an operationally integrated embedded subordinate clause or adverbial

phrase, e.g. Was it because you saw hím tløt you got angry?, but *17¿s it whereas you

saw himthatyou got angry?

Non-finite asyndetic peripheral clauses (such as e.g. conjunctive and non-restrictive

participial and gerundial clauses) a¡e somewhat ambivalent or neutral as to the parameter of
embedding (which parameter is redundant for adpositional and adverbial phrases), and may

have to be treated as a separate constructional category, especially because they tend to

behave differently from either embedded or non-embedded dependent clauses in relation to

the scope of operators. Semantically they may correspond to either hypoøctic or paratactic

clauses, but their system-specific operational and coreferential constraints may confine

them to t€xn¡ally backgrounded or operationally constrained contexts.

Apan from differences in dependency and embedding, there may also be differences in

the structural layer at which the units a¡e connected. Although it does not seem that all
languages encode the level ofjuncturc in clause or predication linkage as transparently as

the aboriginal Australian languages that have served as the initial impetus for the functional

model of clause linkage, there is typically a major formal dichotomy between nuclear and

non-nuclea¡ junctures, e.g. keep playing it*keep it playing; cf. LSS 4.1.10 imem
ultitha¡¡ ãsv¡ 'sit/keep playing it'* ullitåa¡¡ imam aw¡ 'sit (while) playing it'.

The distinction between peripheral and core-layerjunctures tends, however, to be less

well dema¡cated in Indo-Eruopean languages, especially for additive relations. Acconding

to the definition, core-layerjunctures involve the sharing of all peripheral arguments and

operators and at least some core ügument (actanlcentral panicipant). By this criterion,
gerundial and panicipial clauses are somewhat intermediate, since they tend to lack an

independent subject and independent peripheral operatoß, but they may have independent

peripheral arguments.

The dichotomy berween parataxis and hypotaxis as defined above may sometimes seem

to be formally neutralized in structures that involve a purely asyndetic juxtaposition of finite
clauses ('þarataxis" in traditional grammar). In such cases we can only u* logical criteria

I For an analysis of the va¡ious degrees of formal and prosodic 'connexity' in parataxis and h¡pouxis,
see Bedoacz¡¡k (191, p. 34).
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5. C]CMPETINC A¡\¡D CONTRASTTVE STRUCTURES

for diffe¡entiating benveen parataxis and hypotaxis. Paratactic stn¡ctures differ f¡om
hypotactic ones logically in that they are (a) symmetrícal (e.8. P andlor Q entails Q
andlor P, but P whenlif Q does not entail Qwhenlif P\ and (b) rransírtve (e.g. P aú Q
and.R entails P andR, butPwhen Q tJf R does notentailP ¡/ R; cf. Allwood & al.

1980, p. 105 and Halliday 1981, p. 3Z¡.zao the extent that we can determine the logico-
semantic relation even when it is not explicitly codified, asyndetically juxtaposed clauses

that do not express logicalty symmetrical or transitive relations must be regarded as

hypotacúc rather than paratactic.

A corollary of this is that asymmeuical relations cannot be unambiguousþ expressed by
paratactic smlctures, e.g. P whenlif Q * P and Q.3 On the other hand, symmetrical
¡elations canbe expressed by hypotactic stn¡ctures, but this entails thematic asymmeFy,
i.e. topicalization or backgrounding, cf. apartÍromlin addition to P, Q Þ P and.also Q) *
apart Íromlín addition to Q, P. Hence both logico-semantic and pragmatic (discourse)

factors determine the choice of hypotactic vs. paratactic structur€s for the expression of
interpropositional relations.

A further complication is ttrat logical symmetry may be canceled due to some additional
semantic component of the interpropositional relation, e.g. 'temporal sequence' in copu-
lative relations. Thus it is clea¡ that P and (tlnn) Q does not entail Q and (thcn) P. On the

other hand, the relation remains uansitive: P and (thcn) Qand (then) R entails P ø¡zd

(then) R.

Similarly, logical symmetry may be blocked by pragmatic dependence, forbidding a

coreferentially or operationally constrained elliptical clause to occur as initial, cf. 'He read

and [he] studied', but not (in English): *'Studied and he read'; 'Þid you read and Ídtd
youl study?', but not *'Study and dtd you read?'. This restriction does not exist for most
hypotactic structures, although also they show preferred or functionally conditioned
limitations on word order.

Most of the logico-semantic relations can obtain at different levels of juncture. [n
general it holds that the looser the interpropositional rclation is conceptually, the less

restricted it is to a certain level of juncture. E.g. the additive(-sequential) relation may
obtain berween single predicates, between predicates with complements, and between full
clauses or independent sentences. By contrast, circumstantial relations are not available

2 Heoçe one çamot add coordinative conjunctions ro coo¡dinative or subordinative conþnctions, cf. ønd
whcn, btt *whcn atd, *and or (cf. Dik 1968, p. 35). A further difference is that only parauctic

structues allow layering: A and [B a¡d Cl, but *A when [B if C].
3 The 'conditional and' inconstructions like 'eat this a¡d you'll grow tall again' *'you'll grow tall
again and ea¡ this' * 'you'll eat this and grow tall qgain' might see¡n to be an exception, but note ¡hat
üre conditional and demands a logically non-symmetriçal and non-uansitive structu¡e that is ¡ron-
recursive and pragmatically constrained (shift of mood despiæ possible zero-anaphora of subject). I.e. the
conditional and implies a hypoøctic ratl¡er than paraøctic srrucnne (cf. hlmer 1986, p.206), although

tbe conjunction is auached to the head cla¡¡se rather than to the modifying clause.
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5. COMPETING AI.ID CONTRASTTVE STRUCTURES

bstween single predicates or (usually) independent sentences, whercas participational
relations are specifically restricted to core-layer junctures.

The following table lists the basic types of semantic relations that can be expressed more

or less unambiguously in Sanskrit clause linkage. The asterisk indicates the availability of
a gerundial sm¡cntrc, brackes indicating ambiguity or the need for spocial modiñcation.

Extensional relatio¡ts

fteratively recu¡sive:

purely additive ('P and (also) Q'): ca (ca), ü(ce)4, api, asyndeton
*add.-sequentiaVconsecutive ('P and then/so Q'): aldha¡(t¿), asynd.t sa/sã

altemative ('P or Q'): vã
Dyadic: (*)contrastive ('P but (yet)/whereas Q'): tu, para¡n, u(ra), etc.

commentaúve ('as to P, Q'): yad (tad)

Elabrative relatio¡ts

equivalence ('P, i.e. Q'): arthãt, asyndeton

elabmation ('P, which is Q'): yad
Círcmtsøntíal (ittcl. spatio-temporal) relatíors ( = enlwncernent)

Ctra¡acterization:
*manner of action ('P in the manner of Q'): insk., pres. pple, 4amul, eæ.

description of participant ('A which is P'): ya- (t¿-)
(*)comparison ('P like Q'): iva, -vac

Propositional setting or implicæion:
place of event ('P at Q'): yatra (tatra), loc.
*time of event ('P when/after/before Q'): yad(ã), ydvaq pple, loc.
*accompaniment ('P \ rith Q'): pres. pple, namul, instr.
*cause-effect ('P because of Q'): yad (tasnãt), yeaa (cena), abl., loc., pple
*means-effect ('P by the means of/through Q'): instr., pple
(*)means-purpose ('P for the purpose of Q'): yãvat (tã..), inf., dat.
*condition-result ('if P, then Q'): yad(i), pple

(*)concession-result ('although P, yet Q'): yadyapi (rarhãpi)
Projectíon

di¡ect discoune complement projecting wording ('A says P'): yad, S+iti
*direct discourse compl. projecting meaning ('A thinkslbelieves P'): S+iri, pple

Participøion
(*þirect perception complement ('A perceives X doing P'): participium cum inf.
modal complement ('A wants toltrieVorders, etc. P'): inf.

4 For a descriptive and diachronic study of rhese particles in the ggveda see Klein (197a; 1978).
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5. COMPETINC AI.¡D CONTRASTTVE STRUCTTJRES

The brief glosses of the interpropositional relationsS a¡e only suggestive and do not apply

homogeneously to all stages of the language. In the following sections the synchronic and

diach¡onic role of gerundial stn¡ctu¡es in the expression of these interpropositional relations

witl be described in relation to competing and conrastive non-finiæ and ñnite sm¡curcs.

5.1. CIRCUMSTANTIAL (INCL. TEMPORAL) RELATIONS

Circumstantial relations are always asymmetrical by implying a 'head./modifïer' o¡
'topic/comment'-disúnction. The modifying element predicates a propositional restriction

or setting for the head element, whereas the particular interpropositional relation may be

marked on either the modifier or the head, less regularly on both (cf. Nichols 1986;

Thompson & Longacre 1985).

It follows that circumstantial relations can be unambiguously expressed only by

hypotactic stn¡ctrres or adpositional or adverbial phrases, while non-finite clauses differ
from finite ones in their tendency to being backgrounded, and and/or syntactically more

constrained and semantically less specific. Backgrounded ci¡cumstantial qualifications

ranking low in discourse prominence (relative inforrnational value) are thus often expressed

by non-finite ¡ather than finite structrres.

The gerund competes semantically and contrasts syntactically with the conjunctive and

absolute participles in the expression of most circumsumtial relations, except usually

'description of participant', cf.:

(580) Sak.4.l
tatah pravisati suptotttitalr taa. vaSis-yah

'Then enters Ka¡va's disciple, who had (= in a state of having) just risen from sleep.'

It does not appear that soptotthitah can be replaced by supcvottûãya 'after sleeping and

rising from sleep', since it does not provide the temporal or circumstantial setting or even

the sense of sequence of actions, but cha¡acterizes the particular physical condition or

staæ of mind of the subject.

5.1.A. PERFECT PARTICIPIAL VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

The perfect participle in -vás-/-ãná- was aproductive formation down to the middle Vedic

period, but it was gfadually supptanted by the (past) gerund (and to some extent the past

participle) when dependent on the subject or (opical) Actu (cf. Delbrück 1888, P. t77; *e
5 The terminotogy is mainty Halliday's, but draws also on Nida (1975) a¡¡d Be¡ry (1971, p. l70ff.).
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5. COMPETING AND CONTRASTTVE STRUCTURES

3-2-A).like the gerund, the perfect participte expresses a preceding or completed action
and by inference a resulting state (e.g. t¿s¡hivas-/stûicv¡ .standing' < .having 

stood up',
cf. sthita- = 'standing'), with or wirhour further logical implicatures (cf. vs 17.22
vãvgdhãnah 'having grown' =MS 2.2l.zvardhanena 'due to the growing').

The perfect participle is both temporally and aspectually more constrained than the
gerund, which may have both ingressive and completive aspect when forr¡ed from the
same verb, cf. RV 1.161.13a su¡upvárirsa ¡bhavas cád apgchatä .Having slept, o
$bhus, you asked rhus' vs. AV 10.3.6a svápaarir suprvá yr6i grsyãu,i pãpárir .If,
having fallen asleep, you shall see an evil dream' and rS 5.2.2.6cásmãr supcvã prajá¡
prá budhyante 'Therefore creatures wakc up (every time) after sleeping'.

It is also more constrained pragmatically to express backgrounded information, being
mostly used in modally unmarked narr¿tive statements. It is hardly ever used in chaining
clauses recursively in the same additive-sequential way as the gerund, which appears thus
already in the later ponions of the B.gveda. On the other hand, it is also not used in core-
layer manner adjuncts or complements. Gerundial and perfect participial clauses overlap
the¡efore mainly in expressions of temporally or circumstantially restrictive or back-
grounded predications referring to the subject, experiencer or (topical) Actor:

(581) RV 1.167.4a (cf.also t.?2.t, S.Zg.t4, 5-43.3, g.14.5, 9.44.4, erc.)
cakçvâirsa ¡bhavas tád apgcchara...
'Having done (catçv,'ri'sa = tçvâ, c'f. 592) [that], o $bhus, you aske.d rhat...'

(582) RV 1.161.3d ( cf. also 10.15.12, t0.17.2,10.109.7, 10.159.4)
dvá tâni bhrãÈar áau vatr t¡rvy énasi
'Having made ($qf = ¡pví) those things, brother, we shall come afrer you.,,,

(583) RV E.l4.s-6
yajñá indram avardhayad yád bhúmidr yyá,aaû¡lyaa cakri¡á opastuir divi
vãvgdhãaásya re vaydrir vlsvã dûánãni jigytçal úrím indrá v¡ainaûe
'The sacrifice made Indra grow, when he rolled asunder the earth, having made
(cakräçá = tg¡vã) a topknot in the heaven. rrry'e opt for your help, who have
grown big and won all the treasu¡es.'

(s84) AV 3.14.3

sarijagnãaä ábibåyusir asmí¡ gtoçthé tarisi?;fi
bíbhrerih somytuir mádûv aaamivi upéraaa
'Having come together (sarirjagnãnã= sarjog,,ty,,), unaffrighted, rich in manune,
in this stall, bearing the sweet of soma, come hither, ûpe from disease.'
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5. COMPETING A¡ID CONTRASTTVE STRUCTURES

(585) AV 11.1.16cd (cf. also 3.4.7,9.4.15, 11.6.21, 18.2.26)
ã¡çeyâ daivá abhisuitgltya bhãgám im:tuir tápisthã çtrrbhis tapaatu
'Let those of the seers, those of the gods, having come together unto (abhisarñ-
glcya) their sha¡e, being most hot, heat this with the seasons.'

(586) RV 5.29.3 (cf. also 1.61.7, 2.11.10, 3.50.3,5.30.11, 10.94.9, 10.112.5)

utá brahmã+o maruto ne asyéadra! sómasya sûçutasta peyã¡
tÁd óhi havTám ¡nánuse gá avia0a0 áha.n á"him papiváå lndro asya
'Also of this my Soma, well-pressed, O devoted Maruts, should Indra drink, for
this libation (= Soma) found the co\rs for Manu. Ind¡a slew the dragon, having

drunk (papivá¡h = piwâ, cf. 590) of it.'

(587) Rv 1.108.13ab

evéndrãgm papivárirsã sucásya visvãsÃ.bhya¡ir sá'ñ jayacarir dhánãoi
'So having drunk (papivãrhsã = piwã, cf. 590) of the pressed (Soma), O Ind¡a

and Agni, conquer for us all the riches!'

(s88) Rv 3.50.3cd

mandäaátr sómorñ papiväå ¡jisir sám asmábhyam purudhá gá isanya
'Intoxicated having drunk (papiváö = pitvá, cf. 590) Soma, gather for us, O

lofty one, cows in plenty!'

(589) RV 10.94.9cd (= 109)

Ébhir dugdhán papiváa sonyám mádhv i¡dro vardha¿e

'Having drunk (papiv{¡ = prcvâ) of the Somic juice milked by them, Indra grows'

(590) RV 9.23.7 (= 545; cf. also 1.4.8,8.69.7,8.92.6,9.10E.2, 10.44.8, etc.)

asyá pltvá mádãnãm ladro vprâny aprati

iaghân jaghánac ca n{r

'Having drunk (pitvá) of his potions, Ind¡a has slain harassen irresistable/y, and

so he shall slay now again.' (Note ttre causal implicature in 589 and 590.)

(591) Rv 1.165.8ab

vádhirir vftrám maruta indriyéaa svéna bûámena tavisó babhõván

'I slew V¡tra, O Maruts, with my Indric power, having become (babhüvãn =
bhucvâ, cf.592) fierce in my \r,rath.'

(592) RV 10.145.5 (= AV 3.18.5: bläuvá)
ahám asmi sáûana¡átha ¿v¡l¡n asi sãsahih
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ubhé sáåasvati bhütví sapár'im ne sahãvahai
'I am a conqu€ror and you a¡e victorious. Having both become (= being: bhùtví)
mighty, let us overpower my rival! '

(593) MS 1.8.6 (123, 18)

yó vái baûr¡ dadivân bahv ìjã3nó 'agaím uæedáyar,e
'He who having given (dadivâ¡ = darrvã) much, having offered (ìjã3¡o =
isgvã) much, removes the fire.'

(594) Rv 7.70.5ab
SuSruvãrirsã cid aSvi¡ã purúa.y abhl brá-hmãni caksãråe fgrqãm
'Though having heard (susruvârirsã = srufvâ, cf. below) so many songs of
praise, O Asvins, pay anention to those of our\'sis!'

(595) Rv 6.50.5cd
srutvâ hávam rnarqro yád dha yecåá bhûna rejaate ádhva¡i právitre
'Having heard (srutvá) the call, when you come, Maruts, the whole ea¡th resounds
at your chosen road.' Q.Iote the concessive implicature in 595 and 596.)

(s96) Rv t.32.r4ab
áter yãtãrarir tám apafya indra [gdi yá¡r.e jaghnúso bhír ágacchat
'whom did you see as the pursuer of the dragon, Indra, when fea¡ came into your
heart, having slain (jaglaúso = harvâ, cf.4.2.A) (him)?'

(598) AB 3.47.1 (= 148)

chandãrirsi vai devebhyo iavyam ùdûvã srãtrrãgi jaghanãrdhe
y$lasya tistha¡ri yatå-Svo vãsvararo vohivãrirs riççhed evam
'The metres stand having ca¡ried (üdhvã) the libation to the gods exhausted at the
rear of the sacrifice, like a horse or a mule would stand, having carried
(voûivãdrs) its load.'

(s99) SB 1.6.4.21 (= 149)

---átha vrrrtuir harv'a,yâthã, maharãjó vijigyãaá evárñ mabe¡drò ,bhavar

tásnã¡ maheadrãyé¡i... í¡dro vá eçá purâ vr,trásya vadhãd hdro v¡rrtuir
jaghaivärirs
'...but after slaying (harvá, cf. jaghnivárirs) V¡tra, just like a Mahãr-aja having
conquered all (vijigyãná), he became Mahend¡a, and so "To M."... since Ind¡a he
is before the killing of v¡tra and I. (he is) having slain (jaghniyãrñ5 = harvã) v.,
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(600) rB 2.4æ (t)
prajãpati¡ prajãh sasr.jã¡¿h sa yyesradrsate

'Prajãpati having (sas¡jãaal¡ = sfç!vã) created the creatures, he fell asunder.'

Cf. SB 7.1.2.1prajâpatih praiâ asr.jata sá prajâ$ s.rççvä s¡lrvam e¡tuñ iwá
vyasra'hsat¿ 'Prajãpati creaæd the creatures. Ilaving created the c¡eatures and run

the whole race, he fell asunder'.

(60r) KU 1.1.11

yatåã purastãd bhavitã pratiÈa ¿uddãlaþir ãli4ir necprasççça$

sutharir retri$ sayitã vitamaayus tvãrir dadgsivãn mçtytunut-hãc
pramutcam
'Just as before Auddãlalci, son of Aruna, will recognize you, tlnough my favor.6

Peaceñrlly he will sleep his nights, with his anger gone, having seen (dadgsivãn =
dççvâ) you released from Death's mouth.'
(Note the reløive past time reference of the perfoct participle, cf. 3.3.)

By not being coreferentially constrained the perfect paniciple played originally a

complementary role with the gerund in expressions of circumstantial qualifications or
attendant ci¡cumstances, although it was gradually supplanted by oth€r constructions (e.g.

past participle), cf.:

(602) Rv 3.32.6

tv¿m apô yl;6 6hr v.rtrárí jagharvãif, ¡nyãñ ive prâs¡ja$ srtæaviiáu
Sáyãaan indra cáratã vadåén¿ vav.rvâ¡irsam pári devír {deva¡n
'When having slain Vfrra you released the waters to n¡n like runners on a course,

with the nimble \üeapon, O Indra, the godless one who lay (sáyã¡em + sayitvã)
having encompassed (vav.r:värirsan É vfwâ) the godly ones.'

(603) RV 1.s2.6

pártuir gûf+â c¿rati titvisé Sávo 'pô vpví ráiaso budh¡¡lm ásayat I

vçtrásya yát prava!é durggibhiwano nijaghánthr há¡vor iadra taayatûm
'Around him heat moves, the power was stirred up. Having encompassed (vfwí =
vav.rván) the waters he lay over the bottom of the earthly region, when you, Indra,

struck the thunderbolt between Vrtra's jaws, who was ha¡d to grasp in the

waterfall.'

6 Radhakrishnan (1953, p. 599) p¡oposed the emendation maspnsf*lrn '(when) set free by me' in
accordance with wetpres¡çgem 'set free by you' in the previous stanza.
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(604) TS 2.s.3.r-2
lndr¡¡ir vft¡á¡i¡ jaghnivâirsarir nfdho 'bhi prävqranea... ladro vgcrrtrir

hawá dev¡ttãbhis cendriyé4a ce vy-ardhyete... indrasye vttrüil jaghnúsa
indriyrtrir viryùir pr-chivím ánu ryãrcûat
'Indra (obj.), who (= because he) had slain (iaghnivâ¡irserir + hecvâ) V¡tra, his
enemies thrcatened... Indra (subj.), having slain (hatvô = jagüarvân) Vgtra, was

deprived of the divinities and his might... The Indric power of Indra Gen.), who (=

when he) had slain (aghnúça * hatvâ) Vçtra, went down into the ea¡th.'

(60s) AB 3.42.1

devã vã eslrair viiigyãnã ürdivãh svargarir lotam iyaa
'The gods having been conquered (vijigyãnã * vijitya) by the Asuras went
uPwarrds to the heavenlY world.'

The perfect participles which a¡e found in the later Vedic literan¡re are mostly lexicalized,
being diffïcult to render by either gerunds or past participles, e.g. vãvçdhãaa- 'having
grolvn; mighty', hqsene- (cf. qsita-) 'thirsty'. cilitvas- 'having perceived; wise',
vidvas- 'having found out; wise', a¡tcâ¡a- 'having reiærated; leamed'.

5.I.8. PAST PARTICIPIAL VS. GERUNDHL CLAUSE

Like the gerund and perfect paniciple, the past (passive) paniciple in -r{-/-nd- has

basically past relative tense and perfective aspect, but differs in having p¡tssive sense and

construction when formed from a transitive verb (cf. 3.2.8). Hence past participial, perfect
participial and gemndial constructions partly overlap and partly complement each other in
temporal-circumstantial qualifications. In the Veda the past participle actually joined forces
with the gerund in rcndering the cumbersome pcrfect participle more or less redundant,
finally also losing ground to the gerund itself due to its greater operational constraints (cf.
Delbrück 1E88, p. 380f.):

(606) SB 6.1.1.8 (cf. 1.6.4.2)

bhúyãat syãrir prájãyeyér,i sò 'Srõmyac sá rápo 'rapyara sá Srãnrás
tepãrò brá"hmaivú prathanrln esçjara
'May I becorne rnor€ numerous, let me procreate myself, thus (thinking) he exerted
himself and performed aust€riry. Exhausted (srã¡tás), having performe.d austerity
(tepãnò = rapwã), he then fî¡st created Brahman.'
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(607) RV 8.2.40

itthã dhíva¡t¿m adrivah ta¡rám médhyãtithim
me$ó bhúcò 'bhl yán 

':áya)'O master of the pressing stone, having become (bhücò = bhütvá) a ram, when
you led the pious Kãnvic Medhyãtithi'
Cf. çB 1.1.15 medhãtithirir ha ki4wylyanarir meço bhi¡we jahãra; Sãy¡la:
wargarir ninãya (cf. Geldner, Rigveda II, p. 285.)

(608) RÌ/ 10.85.29cd

t¡tyáisã padvåtI bhúcvy -t jayá, visa¿e pátim
'This witchcraft, having become (bhütvt) provided with feet, enters the man as his
wife.'

(609) RV 7.56.18ab

ã vo hótã johaviti sattâh sarâcuir reÉm rnaruco gt+ãûá¡
'The Hoq-priest calls aloud upon you, seated (saaá.h = ai;ádya), praising your
joint gift, O Maruts!'

(610) B¡hadd. 5.20
¡içalçal sa ttyia sãrdham ãsaadyãrir tasipãv api
tãm upãmao'trayãrir catre tam eta¡ir tvam iti tv tcã
'Seated (aiça44a$ =niçadya) together with her upon a stool on a cushion, he

addressed her with the verse: "Whom do you here...?"'

(611) SB t.6.2.3
éc purodã3alir éva túrm¡lrir bhúcvá sárpaffern
'Look, the sacrificial cookie crawling away having become (bhútvá = biütam) a

tortoise!'

Since the past participle has normally passive sense when formed from a transitive verb, it
cannot be interchanged with a gerund when fonned from a transitive verb, unless
embedded in a bahuurihi-compound or consm¡ed absolutely. E.g. :

(612) AB 7.2.t
ya ãhitãgair upavasathe mriyeta lath¿m asya yajña! syãù

'If one who has established the fîres (ãhicãgair = agrim ãdhãya) dies on the

fast day, how is it with his sacrifice?'
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(613) AiU 2.1.4
athäsyãyaa itara ãtÍrã tçtatpyo vayogacaû praici
'Then the other self of his (father) having accomplished his work (tpakgcyo =
tftyañ tftvã), having reached his age (vayogatah = yt to gawã), departs.'

(614) Kaur 3.14.5

karmaaisthãpa¡e bta¡¿ur a¡ryatra g¡hitavecano aãsatâma$ turyãt
'(If) having received wages (gghitavetaao = veta¡arh gghitvã) from another

than the employer, he is not to work against his will upon the completion of his
(formed assignment.'

(615) Kaut. 2.27.2O

bhogaô gfhltve dvisatyã bhogadvigu+o da+dah
'The penalty for a woman having received (payment for) enjoyment (but then)
changed hermind is twice the þayment for) enjoyment.'

(616) Sak. 7.24 (p. ro3)
[rejãJ uddhgtaviçãdaSalyah tathayãmi
'[The king:] I shall tell you, having first pulled our the dart of grief.'
(u d dh¡tavis-dasalyah = vi;ãd aialyam ud dhçtya)

Past participial and gemndial structures a¡e hence complementary in temporal and circum-
stântial qualifications and temporal concatenation, cf .(623\-(627):

(617) RV 6.47.3a
allm s" pitá úd iyarti vâca-
'This (Soma), (when) drunk Girá *piwä), stirs up my song.'

(618) RV 10.34.4cd

piÉ mãrã bhrâtara enam ãåur
ad jãninro l:âyete baddh¡lm e¡ám
'Father, mother, brothers say of him: "We don't know him, take him away, (in the
condition of being) bound (baddhá'm. * baddhvã)!"'

(619) Rv 10.34.10ab

iãyã, tagy*e titavásya hlnâ mãrã purrásya cáraret tvà svir
'The wife of the gambler grieves, forsaken (hiaâ * hirva), rhe morher (too) of the
son, who wanders god knows wher€.'
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(620) TS 2.4.12.1
tvlç.t¡ hatáputro vfudralil sôar¿n i harat
'Tvaçg¡, whose son had been slain (hátaputro *putradr üatvã), offered Soma to
others than Indra.'

(621) TS 2.6.3.3

apasyar purodâSarir t'ûrnárir bhûtáö sá4raatarir
'They saw the sacrificial cookie crawling away having become (bhütlö É

bhûuve) a þrtoise.'
(C-ontrast urith 611, where the the acc. tog. subject is governed by the panicle éd.)

(622) TS 5.5.1.G7
yácûi sarirvacsrám ãptvá ll kãlá ãgaté vijäyate
'As one having spent a year (ãptvi), when the time has come (kãlá ãgaré *
ãga;tya), propagates.'

(623) sB 7.1.2.r
prajâpatih praji asr.jaca sá prajâ! sfçgvã slrvan õiin icvâ vyàsrerísara
tásmãd vlsrastãt prã?ó mádhyat¡ úd atrãnad tthã$nãd viryàm úd
akrãm¿t tásni¡¡ úttrã¡te 'padyata tásnæ pannád lnn¡rn asravat
'Prajãpati c:¡eated the beings and having created (sf*vá + sfç.rá!) rhe beings and
gone (irvâ = garaþ) to every contest, he collapsed, and from him collapsed
(vísrastãt * visrarirsya) the breaths departed from the middle, and so also his
manly potency departed from him. rffhen it had departed (úctrtuæ rr uttranya),
he fell down. From him thus fallen down (ponn6¿ *patiwã), food flowed forth.'

(624) SB 10.6.5.6

Eásya Sreûásyt ¡á,?tesya yá;ío vityàm úd atrimat
'F¡om him, thus wea¡ied (srãntásya ¡¿ Sramitvã) and heated (taptásya *
captvã), glory and vigour departed.'

(625) SvU 1.6cd

sarvajive s¿rvasarirsthe b¡hante asni¿ h¿¡irso bhrãmyate brahm¿c¿k¡e
pftûag ãtmtumdr preritãrarir ca maüvä justas tatas terãñçtaWam eti
'In this all-enlivening, all-settling vast Brahma-wheel the goose (= soul) flutters
about, having perceived (nacvã * natal¡) itself and the instigator as different
When favored (iuç.t¿s * juswã) by him, he goes to immortality.'
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(626) ChU 2.23.2

prajãpatir lotãr abhyacapac tebhyo abhitaptebhyas t¡ayi vidye sarhprã-

srav¿t tãm abhyatepac tasyã abhitaptãyi etiay atsarãai sarirprãsravanta

bhúr bhuva$ rvar iti
'Prajãpati brooded on the worlds. From them, thus brooded upon (abhitapce-

bhyas + abhitapya), the three-fold wisdom issued forth. He brooded on this and

from it, thus brooded upon (abhitapteye * abhitapya), issued forth these

syllables: bùúlr, bhuvah and waþ.'

Occasionally, the past paniciple does have acúve voice and construction even when formed

from a transitive verb (cf. 3.2.B; Speijer 1886, p. 2E0 $ 360).

(6n) VSmS 9.13

madhyãhce 3oddhe jale m¡dãdbhih pndau hast¿u ca dåãvayiraãcamye-
irgãni sarir3odûyãpaï puaantv iti jale nimajied i,ctl.co vaiç4avair
nantrair viça. udr hiraayaqiga¡n ici varu¡a¡ir ca preqanyãghanarçana-
sútteaãghemarça4arir tr-tvedam ãpah Sivi iti saãyãd...
'At midday, having washed his feet and hands in clean u,ater with clay and water

and, after having srpped water (-canya) and cleansed his limbs, he should dive
into the water, with the mantra: "May the Eanh purify the watetrs". When he has

(again) sipped water (ãcãato), he should make obeisance to Visnu, with the

mantras addressed to this god, and to Varu+a, with the mantra: "I take refuge with
gold-homed Va¡u+a" then with the aghamarça4a-hymn perforrt aghaaar¡a4a,
and bathe, with the manra:'"Ihere a¡e the \ilat€rs, the blessed".'

Especially in operationally unmarked contexts in post-Vedic na¡rative and procedural

discourse, conjunctice participial clause (or participle-based bahuvrlhi-compounds)
overlap with both gerundial and finiæ coordinate clauses also in additive-sequential linkage:

(628) Pañc. 1.18

atha catüã¡usç,hite sa nattagajo matf tãgeyasukhãn ¡imilita¡etrah
tãsúati¡Fpahpacaksur madhyãhnasamaye t{çãrto bhraman m aqdù&a-
Sabdãnusãri gacchao, mahatirir gartãm ãsãdya patico nr-taS ca
'Then this having been arranged (aausthite * anuç¡hãya), that rutting elephant,

who had closed his eyes (ninilitaaecra$ = netre ¡¡n¡lya) in his rapture at the

singing of the fly, got his eyes knocked out by the woodpecker (tãçrha&úrãpahf-
tacatçur * tãçghatena ca&,gur tgahçya) and, roaming at midday rormented by
thirst, following the sound of the frogs, reached the big pit and fell into it and died.'
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s.T.C. AORIST PARTICIPIAL VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Like the perfect participle, the aorist participle distinguishes only between active and
middle(-passive) voice. It differs frrom the former in being tess suongly ma¡ked for perfec-
tiveness and/or relative past tens,e (cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 381; see 3.2).

Afte¡ the early Vedic period the aorist participle was mostly supplanæd by the gerund or
past paniciple when referring to (the resulting state of) a preceding action, e.g. .t/bht .fear,

become frightened': bhiyãná- (aor, pple) 'having become frightened' (* 'while geaing
frightened') = bhite- (past pple) 'scared' * bhayamãaa- þres. pple) 'while fearing'.
(Note that there is no gerund *bhrùvã 'having become frightened'; cf. 3.2.C). Like the
perfect participle, it figures mostly in propositionally restrictive or æxtually backgrounded
clauses, accounting for sporadic parallels such as:

(629) RV 3.44.r (cf.7.7.2,8.48.2)
ayrtrir tæ astu ûar7atáh sóma â háribhil mt{"h
ju¡ã+á irdra háribhir ¡e ä gúy i tisrha h¡tri¿a¡ir rá¡ûam
'May this Soma be desirable to you, prcssed out by the golden (stones). Pleased

0uçã+á), Indra" come here to us with your stceds, ascend your golden cha¡iot!'

(630) RV l.1l8.5ab (cf. 8.62.6, 9.97.16)
á vtuir ráthatil yuvatls ¡isrhad árr¿ juswí ¡arã dulirä süryasya
'May the young lady ascend your chariot here, pleased (iuç.wí) with (you) (? it),
O men, the sun's daughter!'

When having the ingressive aspect and relative past time reference, the middle aorist
participle is occasionally interchangeable with the past passive participle, which contributed
to the redundance of the former:

(631) Rv 7.67.2ab

áSoci agni"h samidüã¡ó asmé úpo adgsraa t{,o.asas cid {nrãh
'The lightened (sanidhäaó = sámiddüa) firc has shone by us, the very ends of
da¡kness have appeared.'

5.1.D. PRESENT PARTICIPIAL VS. GERIJNDIAL CLAUSE

According ¡oP 3.2.124-126 ttre present paniciple, which is the only non-finite form that is
inflected for all voices, is used instead of a finite verb in predicating a concomitant action
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on the part of the Agent, e.g. Sayãaã$ bhuõjate yavanãl¡ 'the G¡eeks eat in the manner

of reclining' (particípiwt coníunctunt), or (obligatorily) wittt refe¡ence to a simultaneous

action on the part of some other constituent of the clause, e.g. pa3yantadr devadat¿e¡ir

pa$za 'watch Devadatta cooking' Qtarticípíwt cu,n accusativo; cf. 3.1.4.)
Conjunctive present participial clauses contrast mostly with peripheral gerundial clauses

in expressing simultaneous temporal or attendant circumstances or, by implicaftre, cause,

condition or concession. On the other hand, the same logical relations may often be

inferred from gerundial clauses expressing resulting states, e.g. (639)-(640), cf .3.2.D.

(632) RV E.14.8

ûd gâ ãjad dirgirobhya ãvlç tgaván gthã satít
'He d¡ove out the cows for the Aagirases, revealing (ãviç t¡nván + tfcve) the
concealed ones.'

(633) RV 1.67.3ab

ûás¿e dádhãno nçmqá viSväny áme devä¡ dhed gfhã nidda¡
'Holding all his potencies in his hand he put all the gods in confrrsion, sining down
(niçídaa * niçadya) in secret.'

(634) AV t3.r.43
ãróha¡ dyim am¡tá! práve ne v¡lc¡ù
ut tvô yajñâ br¡hmapütã vahaary adhvagáto húreyes ¡v- vah¡ûGi
'(V/hile) ascending (ãróher * ãrutrya) to the sþ as an immortal, favor my
words! Sacrifices, puriñed by Brahman, carry you up, yellow roadsters draw you.'

(635) AV 14.2.74ab

yédrlri púrvãgan raSanãyámãnã prajám asyái dráviÎarir cehá dar[c]vâ
'She who has come here before, girdling herself (? raSaaãyámã¡ã), having
given progeny and wealth to this woman.' (CY. Whitney 1905, p.761.)

(636) AV 18.2.47cd

té dy'am udltyãvidant¿ loktuir nátasya p.rççhé ádhi dídhyãae!
'They, having risen (udíryã * udyaataå) to heaven, have found a place,

shining (didhyã¡¡S) upon the back of the firmamenr.'

(637) TS s.6.6.1
tárir devâ blbhyaco aÖpãyan
'Him the gods, fearing (btbhyato = btirãh = bhiyã¡ãå), did nor approach.'
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(638) Manu 2.195

pratiSrava4asarirbhãçe 3ayãno na samãcare¿
nãsr¡o na ca bhuñja¡o na ¡isthan ra parãåmuthah
'One should engage in conversation neither while lying (sayãao, cf. sayitvã
'having lain [down]'), nor sitting (ãsrao É ãsitvã), nor eating (bhuñjãao *
bhuttvã), nor standing (tiççhan, cf. sthitvõ 'having stood [up > standing]')
nor with averted face (parãåmuthah).'

lù/hen the implicature is that of a simultaneous state resulting from a previous action the

gerund of a punctual or telic verb is interchangeable with the present participle of a stative

or durative verb (cf. Minard 1956, p. 62ff.), e.g.:

(639) RV 1.114.5cd

háste bíbhrad bhesajâ :cäryãli sárma várna chardlr asmábhyarir yarirsat
'Holding (bíbhrad = grhitvã 'having taken' > "holding") cures and treasu¡es in
his hand, may he confer us shelter, shield, protection!'

(640) RV 3.29.t0
ayá,th sn yônir ¡tvíyo yálo iã¡6 ároca¡hãh
tárir jãnánn agna i sidáthã no vardhayã girah
'This is your regular womb, from whence you shone forth having been born.
"Knowing (ãaána, cf. jñãtvã 'having found out') it, Agni, take your seat and

further our songs!"'

Alternation between a present participial and gerundial clause may also be due to the rela-
tive unma¡kedness of presential (vs. preterital) forms (cf. section 3.2.D):

(641) RV 10.116.5ab

aí tigmâai bhräsáyaa bhrãsyãÂi áva sthirâ ¿a¡uhi yãtujúnãn
'Making your sharp arrows blunt, loosen the stiff (bows) of the demon-incited
(foes)!'

(æ2) AV 5.20.4ab

sarirjáyan pftaaã úrdhvánãyur gfhy'a ggh4ãaó bahudhâ vi cat¡va
"Wholly conquering (sarirjáyan * sa¡ñjitya) the fighters, shrill-crying, do thou,

seizing (gçhnãaó, cf. gçfritvâ 'having grasped' > 'holding') those that a¡e to be

seized, look abroad on marìy sides" (Whimey 1905, p. 255)
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(6a3) SvU 5.3

etaika¡i jelaó bahudûã viturva¡ asni¡ lgetre serirherauy eça deva$
bhúya[ sçç.tv¡ yatayas tethesas sarvãdhipatyarir tunr¡e mahãtmã
'Having spread (lit. 'spreading': viturvan = vitftle) out one net after the

other manifoldly, this god pulls it all together in this field. Having again created

ttre disposers (yani) the great self exercises his lordship over all.'

(644) Rm 1.1.99 (ed. Schlegel, cf. cr. ed. Barcda 1.1.78)

paçûatr rãmãya?arh lara! pretya svarge nahiyate
'(By) rcading (p¡çha¡ = paç.hise!) the Rãmãy¡la, a ûtan enjoys bliss in heaven

upon dying.'

(645) Tantr. 1.3

tetra ca o¿ratatasadgSãai Saspãgrä?i bhatçayaa taripayair ahobhir
haravççabha ive prnatakudadhãn b alavã¡ sarirvft¡a!
'And there while eating (bhatsayaa = bhatçayitvã) emerald-like grass sprouts

he became in just a few days strong like Ha¡a's bull having a fat hump.'

The present participle is sometimes used instead of the temporally neutralized genrnd in
non-preærital adverbial adjuncts or complements of manner, cf.:

(646) Pañc. 1.27 (ed. Hertel,p. 111)

s¿ ca batabãtatãay ajãtapakçãa.y eva sadaiva bhetfay¿tl tãlarñ nayari
'And he spends his time always eating (bhatçaye¡ = ? btatçayitvã) the heron
nestlings before their wings have grown.'

(647) Kath. 9.76
tata!. sa Savaro 'vãdij jiviteya¡ir mema prabho
t¡rerto 'haril hi jivãni bhujagarir thelayan sadã
'Then that Saba¡a said: "This is my livelihood, masteç for miser¿ble me, I live
by making the snake dance (khslayan = ? thelatitvã)."'

(64E) Vet. Introductory story (ed" Emeneau, p. 5)
sa thalu ag¡ratir.. tadrãjyasuth¿m e¡ubhav¡n kãlelir raya¡nr avasiçch¿te
'Now that king... keeps spending his timc enjoying (anubhavan = ? r¡ubhErvã)
the pleasures of that royalty.'

The corresponding use of the gerund especially in Middle and New Indo-Aryan was
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mentioned in 3.2.8 and will be returned to in 6.3.C. Note that the temporally neutralized
instrumental reading of the gerund may conhast with the temporally non-neucalized one in
the same lexical context, cf. (646) and:

(649) Vet. 1 (ed. Emeneau, p. 20f.)
t¿t¡s cerh nih¿¡y¿ tãlaú aayãni
'So I shall kill him and then pass the time (with my lover).'
(*'I shall pass my time with my lover by killing him')

5.1.E. NON.PAST GERUNDIAL VS. PAST GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Non-past gerundial clauses a¡e used under the sarne syntactic conditions as past gerundial
clauses in expressions of temporal and circumstantial qualiñcations, but contrast in terms
of relative time reference (cf. 3.2.D). E.g.

(ó50) sB t2.8.3.14
dv¡lu dveu sa¡risarir hucvâ sá¡e sarirsravâne s¡nóva nayati
'Having offered each pafu while joining them (samisarir ¡¿ s'-ásya), he pours
the remainder in the s¿ta-vessel.'

There is some degree of alternation between past and non-past gerundial clauses in
expressions of manner or immediately preceding actions. Examples of ttris have been given

in section 3.2.D, to which we may add SB 2.6.1.31 u¡rotr.hâye--- juhoti 'offers having
stepped up', SB 2.6.1.32 upottåâyarir... juhoti 'perfoms the libation in the manner of
stepping up (to the sacrificial firc)'. Cf.:

(651) TS 5.3.1.3 (cf. 5.3.10.1 & 4, KS 20.8 & lO \n,21; 30, 51, KapS 31.10 & 12)
yád etadhó 'padadhyâd ékan çtûrir varçed enuparihárarh sãdaTati
tásnãt sánan pún varsaci yác prãnabhfca upadtáya v¡ç¡isáair
upadádhãti tásmãd vãyupracyu¡i divó vfçtir irt€
"If he wer€ to put them [the rain-winners] down in one placg then would fall rain in
one season only; he puts them down after carrying them rcund in order (aaupari-
ûäradr); ther€fore it rains in all the season. Sincc having put down (upadháya) the

b,reath-supponers he puts down the rain-winners, therefore the rain starts ftom the

sky, impelled downwa¡ds by the wind." (Keith 1914, p. 4lEf.)
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(6s2) KS 11.4 (148, 8)

saffe imãå ftrejã adhisãdam ailyld
'He should eat all these cr€atur€s sining down upon them.'

(6s3) MS 2.2.2 (t6,4 & 6)
upáristãd vâ asã ãdityó imâþ prajá edtisádyitti...
'Having sat down upon these cr€attu€s from above that Ãditya eats them.'

The past g€n¡nd of a (potentially) telic or punctual verb compounded with a nominal stem
(type hasta+gthya) can be interchanged with a corresponding non-past gerund with
stative or du¡ative aspeÆt (cf. l-5.1,2.2.A):

(654) RV 10.109.2d
agnlr hót- htscagthyâ"¡ neya
'Agni as Hotr.-priest brought (her) here, having taken (her) hand (hascagthya =
hastagrãûan 'while holding her hand' = hast¿rir gçhicvã 'having taken...').'

(655) MS 2.4.8 (45, 13)

yáthã vã id&ir aãmagráhan ásã ¡[sã ici hváyari
'Just like one here calls out "Hey you over there!", mentioning (a person's) name
(nãmagrãham = ¡ãmagfhya).'

The non-past gerund is often gtossed in the commentaries as a repeated past gerund, e.g.
Bss 6.13 upasarirgrãham 'while taking hold of (upasarirg[hya upasarirgghya; cf.
caland 1910, p. 43; Renou 1935, p. 367). In classical sanskrit (p 3.4.22 = 34) the
repeated non-past gerund is occasionally used in the same way: pãyarir pãyam .while

continuously drinking'.

5.1.F. FUTURE PARTICIPIAL VS. GERTJNDIAL CLAUSB

As a ci¡cumstantial qualification a future participial clause contrasts with a gerundial clause
by expressing an impending or posterior action or state:

(656) RV 4.18.1lc
¡lchãbravid v.rt¡álr íadro haaiçyáa
'Then lnd¡a said intending to slay (åaniçyáa * hawâ) Vçtra'
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(657) MS 1.8.5 (122, 11)

yát púrvãm âåutidr åutvóttarãrir ho¡yáa pratitçate
'When having offered (hutvâ + hos-yá¡) the fint a-åuei while going to offer (=
before offering: ho¡yáa * huwã) the second, he waits.'

(6s8) TS 2.5.1.4

v¡tnãt ll parãbhaviçyáato nanyãmaie
"We deem that \r/e shall be overcome through pruning (parãbhavi¡yá¡to +
parebhúya)." (Keith 1914, p. 189)

(6s9) SB 5.1.3.13

drht yárt purâ pracrtreú yâthi yám ádhvãaam e¡yánt syât ørir gatv't
só kvà .ât?h ryãd evtuir tát
'And if he should go on ahead, then it would be just as if he were going to go

(esyárt * itvá) the same way already having gone it (gatvâ * garr.isyáa), so

where would he then be?'

(670) Megh.45c
v7ãtambetåã! ... mãaayis,y"¡ ... (comm. püjayirum)
'...linger for a while to honor...'

5.1.G. INFINITIVAL VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Infinitival clauses appear basically as final adjuncts or complements of phasal and cognitive

verbs. Except for two doubful cases in the Atharvaveda, final gerunds arìe not found in
Sanskrit, though they do appear in Mddle Indo'Aryan (cf. 3.3.8, 4.7.8.). E.g.:

(671) RV 1.55.2c (cf. 1.16.3, 3.42.4,8.17.15, 9.2.5,9.97.20, etc.)

indrah sónasya gitdye vççãyate
'Indra gets to feel like a bull for the drinking þitaye * pitvá, cf.672) of Soma.'

(672) Rv 9.108.2a
y^sy^ te piwá vçsabhó vfsãyáte
'Of whose yours (draught) having drunk the bull gets to feel like a bull'

Also in the idiomatic 'prohibitive' construction with alamltin the gerund and infinitive
are sometimes interchangeable, although alam has mostly the sense of 'capable of in
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consrucdon with tt¡e inñnitive (Speijer 1886, p. 302 $ 384 Rern. 1):

(673) lvfrcch. 3.6 (= ex. 401)
(Cãrodatta: ) alarir suptajanarir prab odhayicun
(Cãrudatta:) 'No good waking a sleeping þrabodhayirun) penon!'

For the temporal neutralization of the gerund in this construction, cf. 3.3.C and 4.4.C.

5.1.H. ACCUSATIVE ACTION NOUN PHRASE VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Oblique action noun phrases may be used as adverbial adjuncts expressing va¡ious circum-
stantial or temporal rclations. Unlike the gerunds and the other non-finire verb-fomrs,
action nouns are, however, unspecified for ¡elative tense and have nominal rather than
ve¡bal ¡ection.

Without the help of temporal adpositions (= pre- orpostpositions) adverbial action noun
phrases are hence incapable of expressing explicitly a particular temporal relationship,
being prototlpically expressive of conoomitant action or attendant circu¡nstances.

Unless coreferential with the main clause subjecVobject the logical subjeclobject of an
action noun appears as a genitive modifier (attribute) or compounded (possibly with othe¡
complements or modifiers) with the action noun.

Adverbial accusative action noun phrases appear mainly as qualiñcations of manner or
attendant cirqrmstances, being functionally equivalent to the non-past gerund, cf.:

(674) SB 3.2.t.t3 (Cf. AB 3.t7.3 =245)
c¡lsmã¡ stutãsárgarir sçstá bhavati
'Therefore it is plaited like a braid of hair.'

Adverbialized accusative thematic action nouns may be formally indistinguishable from
accusative verbal adverbs and non-past gerunds or accusative infinitives, cf.:

(675) RV t0.r34.7
aákir devã mi¡imasi nátir il yopayãmasi maotfasrúDy¡rh caramasi
patsébhir apitatsébhir árrãbht sarir rabhãmahe
"Wi¡ versäumen nichts, o Götter, wi¡ vertuschen nichts, wir halten da¡auf, (deinen)
Rat zu hören (maatreffityarir carãnasi). An den Flanken, dicht an den Gurten
klammern wir uns dabei fest." (Geldner, Ripeda ltr, p. 367)
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According to Grassmann (1873, s.v.) the hapax compound *na¡tra+srltya- is a neuter

action noun occuning only in the accusative and having adverbial value ('den Aussprüchen

(der Götter) gehorsam" (cf. BRW, s.v.: "Folgsamkeit, Gehorsam"), compare 10.134.6b

mantuma$ voc. 'rich in advice'). Being an optional complement to a verb of motion,
mancrefrúcya¡ir is interchangeable with an infinitive or non-past gerund in -am. Etymo-
logically it may be derived from the same type of stem in -(c)ya- which underlies the
compound gerund in -(t)yãla (cf. upa+srutyã/a 'having overheard'). Cf. 6.1, 6.4.8.

5.I.I. INSTRUMENTAL ACTION NOUN PHRASE VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

An adverbial instn¡mental acúon noun expresses an accompanying action or the manner or
cause of action. It may often paraphrase a past or non-past gerundial clause with instru-
mental or causal implicature, but unlike a gerundial clause it cannot express a purely

temporal qualiñcation :

(676) RV 1.110.4ab (cf. 1.5.K)

viççví sáml ¡aralityéûa vãgh¿to mártãsa$ sl¡to anr-tatvám ã¡aSuh
'Having labored (viççvÍ) with diligence (sá¡ni) and dexterity (caranitvéaa), the

oblation-pourers (? singen), being rnortal, achieved immonality.'

(677) RV 8.23.14

sruççy àgae návasya me stômasya vrra vi{race
nl mãylnas tápuçã ra&,sáso daûa

'In willing hearing (sruçgí) of my new song of praise, Agni, hero and chief of
your ribe, bum with your fervor down the deceidul dernons!'

(678) RV 8.24.2ab

Sávasã hy ási srutó v.rtrahácyeat v.rtrahâ
'For through your prowess you are known, through the slaying of V¡tra
(vr-tcahátyeaa), (you a¡e known as) the V¡traslayer.'

(679) RV 4.36.4

ékarir vl catra camasárir cáturvayarh níS cárma¡o gám arig¡¡¿ dh¡cibhih
ácha devésv amÍtatvám anaSa Srustí vãjã ¡bhavas ¡,á6 tr utthyàm
'The single cup you have made fourfold, from the skin you let free the cow with
wisdom, and so you have achieved immonality among the gods by servicerteadily
(sruççí), O Vãjas and $bhus. That is something for you to talk about!'
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Like the past gerund, and more often and appropropriately than this, an instrumental action
noun is also used in manner complementation of (atelic durative) verbs denoting behaving,
subsisting, moving, etc.:

(680) Pañc. 1.2 frame-story (ed. vidyasagüa, p. 2g, quoted fr. speijer lgg6, p. 50 $ 67)
casya satãsarir gacvã b[rãqsaeåen¿itatra bhatsaaapãaaviharanatriyâ_
bhir etastûerãsrayeae tãlo aey¡l
'You are to go to him and while living in brotherly affection with him you are to
spend the time in the same place in the activities of eating, drinking and rambling
together.' (Cf. ed. Hertel, p. 16,1. lOf.)

As for alarn + gerund./instrumental, see 3.3.c, 4.4.c. cf. also astu .let be', tr-tam .(be)

done (with)' + instrumental: alam ãkra¡dire¡ra 'enough of (your) crying!', athavã
kçtarir sarirdehe¡a 'well, enough of hesitation!', but Mahãv. II þ.25) astu
durãsadena rapasã 'I-et be with your impossible penance!' (speijer 1gg6, p. 57 g 26).

5.1.J. DATIVE ACTION NOIJN PHRASE VS. GERIJNDIAL CLAUSE

Dative action nouns a¡e used mainly to expr€ss purpose or intent, hence contrasting rather
than overlapping with gerundial clauses (for sporadic exceprions, see 3.3.B,4.7.E.). cf.:

(681) Rv 5.29.7 (cf. E.89.5)
sáthã sáthre apacar rúyam agnlr asyr tráwe nahisâ td satáni
trí sãtám iadro máauçah sárärñsi sur.ám pibad vgtraû^tyay^ sôman
'The friend Agni cooked snappily for his friend at his wish th¡ee hundred buffaloes
with dexterity. Indra d¡ank for the slaying of v¡tra (vçtahâtyvya) at once three
lakes of Soma extracted by the man.'

In the Veda" dative action nouns are not always to be distinguished frrom dative infinitives,
which disappear in the laær Vedic period.

s.I.K. ABLATIVE ACTION NOUN PHRASE VS. GERUNDHL CLAUSE

Adverbial ablative action nouns a¡e used to express source, reason or caus€ and may para-
phrase gerundial clauses with causal implicature. However, they do not express purely
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tempoml qualifications, unless headed by temporal adpositions such as ürdhv¡rn, param

'after', €tc.

In ttre following sentence the gerundial clause is paralleled by insmrmental, ablative and

locative action noun phrases, all expressing cause or attendant ci¡cumstances. These

parallels do not, however, cancel the rclative past tense of the gerund, since in all the

phrases the implicit relative time reference is to the (immediare) past:

(682) SvU 1.11

jñãcv- devarh carvaPãsãPeheai! tçiqdÞ tleS¿ir janmam¡ü/uPrahã+r$

tasyãbhidhyã¡ret qt¡yath dehabhede vi3vai3varyaö teval¿ ãptatenaS
'By [one's] coming to know (jñãtvã, ger.) gd there is a falling off of all [one's]

fetters; when the sufferings are destroyed (kçiçai! kle3air, absolute instru-

mental), there is cessation of birth and death. By meditating on (abhidhyãnãt'

ablative) him, there is the third state; on the dissolution of the body (dehabhede

locative), universal lordship; being alone/absolute (?: tevala, nominative or

locative), his desire is fulfrlled.'

s.I.L. LOCATIVE ACTION NOUN PHRASE VS. GERIJNDIAL CLAUSE

A locative acdon noun phrase may function as a temporal or ci¡cumstantial qualification,

referring to a simultanoous action or state. Hence it may paraphrase a past gerundial clause

only when there is causal or conditional implicature and the sense of a preceding action is

backgrounded (e.g. through the implicature of a resulting state).

In the following example, the locative phrase has purely temporal value and contrasts

with the past gemnd:

(683) RV 9.108.2
yarya- te pIwâ v¡sabhô vçsãyáte 'syá pitâ warvidaï
sá supráleto abhy àkranid lço 'chã vájañ ¡áita:sah

'Of whose your (draught) having dnrnk (prtvá) the bull gets to feel like a bull, at

the drinking þitá, loc. < p¡ti-) of this sunfinder, this (Soma) has with good

indications moved towa¡d the refreshments, like Etasa to the booty'.

s.I.M. ADPOSITIONAL PHRASES YS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Adpositional phrases headed by temporal adpositions like ürdhvam, prabhpi, Paran
'after, upon', purã 'before' and ã 'until' may be used to paraphrase finite and non-finite
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temporal clause especially when the temporal relation is brought into focus, cf.:

(684) sB 10.1.4.11

sa¡ircité 'gni! pra4iyace prásitãd ürdhvtuir samfdha áhutaya íri húyaare
'When the (fire-altar) has becn fully constructed (sarircité, absolute locative),
Agni is brought forward. Afte¡ the bringing forwa¡d (prlÎ¡¡¿6 ûrdhvárir =
pranrte = pranr.ya), the kindling sticks called "Oblations" are offgred.'

On the other hand, being nominal rather than copredicative, adpositional phrases arc not
coreferentially oonstrained, accounting for a oertain amount of syntactic complementariness
with gerundial srucüres, cf.:

(685) Manu 1.122

abhivãdã¡ ¡rararir vipro jyãyãrirsam abhividrytn
asau oã¡rihan asmiti warir aãna paritlnayet
'After the salutation (abhivãdãt pararir = abhividy¡), the brahmin saluting the
older one, should announce his name "I am called so and so".'

(686) AiU 2.1.6

sa evarir vidvãn esmãc charlrabhedãd ürdåvan uttramyãmu¡nin
svarge lote sarvã¡ tãmãn ãptvãafta¡ sangbhavat samabhavac
'Knowing thus, having risen upwards upon the destruction of this body (charira-
bhedãd ürdivan * 3arirat bhiævi), and having enjoyed all the pleasures in
yonder world, he became immortal, became immortal.'

(687) TS 6.1.3.8
aá purâ dátsigãbhyo nécoh t¡çgaviçãnám áva cr-red

'He should not let go of the horn of the black antilope before the b'ringing of the
fees (purá dátsinãbhyo nérolr * daksinã nitvã).'

(688) MS 2.1.E (p. 9,1.12)
yádi purâ sa¡irsrhánãd dîryetãdy{ varsiçyatíri brùyãd y:idi sárirsrhiæ
svó vfç.téri bräyad Tddi cítÁm iva díryera náddhã vid¡réri brûyãt
'If (the vessel) should break before the completion (of the sacrifice) (purâ
sariståâ¡ãd * sarirståãya), he should say: '"Today it will rain!"; when after the
completion, he should say: "It will rain tomorrow!". If it should break slowly, he
should say: "Acually we do not know!".'
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s.I.N. VERBAL ADVERB YS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Adverbs of manner a¡e derived from deverbal nouns by inflecting them in certain oblique

cases, especially the accusative, instrumental and ablative, e.g.: ár-a-¡l = ál-a-m
'sufficiently, suitably, enough' (< {f 'go'), kâ'na-ø. 'at will' (< kâna- 'love'), os-á-m
'promptly' (< {oç 'burn'), vi+srab-dha-m (< vi + {srambh) 'confidently', gúh-ã
'secretly' (< ./guh 'conceal'). As mentioned in 5.1.H, there is considerable overlap

between verbal adverbs and accusative action nouns or even non-past gerunds. Ve¡bal

adverbs differ nevertheless from the latter in not being able to take optional complements or

adjuncts, although such elements may be incorporated by compounding, e.g. yataj+
jlvam 'as long as one lives' (cf. Delbrück 1888, p. 184ff. $ 126; Renou 1935, p. 371).

5.1.O. FINITE DEPENDENT VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Most of the above circumstantial ¡elations may also be expressed by finite hypoøctic or
correlative clauses headed by various subordinating or correlative (topicalizing) conjunc-

tions. Owing to the semantic vagueness of the latter (cf. Holland 1984) and the defrciency

of absolute-relative tense distinctions in the finite conjugation, finite dependent clauses are,

however, less differentiated than non-frnite ones:

(689) RV 1.56.5cd (cf. RV 2.12.3 = ex.72)
wàrmilhe yln má;dr indra hárçyáhan vçtrán air apäm aubjo ar4avrtm
'When (? After) you, Ind¡a, slew the dragon, rejoicing at the fight for the sun in
intoxication, you let out the stream of water.'

(690) RV \.32.4ab
yâd iadrâhan prathamajáln ábi¡ãm ãn milyírãm ¿mi.oãh gr6tâ mãyãh
'When you slew the first-born of the dragons, Indra, then (? by that) you also

reduced to nil the ricks of the tricksters'

(69r) SB 4.1.2.4

yltrr vâi sônah wárir puróhitaó bfhaspátirir jijyau tásnai púaar dadau

'When/After Soma had subdued his own Purohita-priest,8., he returned it to him.'

(692) sB 4.1.4.8

târù, yâtrr devâ *ghnarirs ttuh mitrám abruvarirs
'rWhery'After the gods had killed him, they said to Mitra'
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(693) RV 1.38.9

dívã cit táEah t¡a¡aati parjányeaodavãhé¡a ylt pçthivûil vrn¡¡dánti
'Even by day they produce darkness, when they flood the ea¡th with (the) water-

bearing Pa¡janya(cloud).'

Sometimes the aorist is used as a pluperfect, while the temporal relation may be further
specified by rneans of a æmporal connective in the main (resumptive) clause, cf.:

(694) RV 1.s2.2

sá pårvato ná dharúTesv ácyutat saûásramütis táviçiçu vãvgdhe ladro
yad vçtrám ávadhin aadiv¡tam ubjann árqãtitsi járhçãno ¡lodhasã
'Unshaken like a mountain in his foundations, providing a thousand aids, he,

Indra, grew in suength, when he had slain the river-encompassing Vgtr4 lening out
the stnea¡ns, greatly rejoicing in the juice.'

(695) RV 1.5l.¿lcd (cf. 1.51.4, 1.63.7,1.68.4, 2-20-8,5.31.3; Delbrtick 1E88, p. 579)
v.rtrárh yá;d iø;drz Sávasávadhir áhim {{ ft súryarir divT ârohayo d¡Sé

''When you had slain V¡tra the dragon with force, Indra, then you raised the sun

into the sþ to be seen.'

In most of the above sentences the subordinate clause could be paraphrased by a gerundial

or participial clause. Already in the Atharvaveda one can detect a decrease of finite ad-
verbial clauses in correlation with an increase of gerundial and other non-finite clauses.

On the other hand, non-finite clauses ar€ syntactically and pragmatically morc con-
strained than finite ones, as they cannot freely select core arguments anüor absolute tense
and mood. Moreover, they do not seem to allow the interpropositional relation itself to be
questioned or negated and cannot easily occw wittr emphatic main clauses (but cf. 4.5.4).
Thus in the following sentençe, the subordinate clause cannot very well be replaced by
either an absolute participial clause or adpositional phrase:

(696) SB 2.1.1.8-e

sâ yátca deván upajagáma ll rád dhócu!
'When she (= ùs.arül) came near the gods, then verily they said'

Although gerundial and complementary non-finite stuctures allow for a more exact and
compact expression of the interpropositional rclation, informationally weighty or focalized
adverbial clauses thus remain largely finiæ in all genres and periods (cf. 6.3.).
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5.2. EXTENSIONAL AND ELABORATIVE RELATIONS

Extensional and elabor¿tive relations are expressed by means of syrdetic or asyndetic finite
paratactic and especially after the eady Vedic period" va¡ious non-finiæ structur€s, which
are dependent on some argument and/or operatods) of the main clause. Again there is a
pragmatic difference between finite and non-fïnite ex¡nessions, in that the latter involve a

greater degree of textual backgrounding or modal and topical cohesion. Non-finite clauses

provide thus for a generally more compact form of expression in additive-sequential
linkage.

Finite paratactic clauses show a cenain amount of overlap with subordinate clauses in
constructions that involve zero-anaphora of subject and/or accentual integration with the

conjunct:

(697) TS 2.s.7.r
hfrir taroui sâmaivátar
'He says hiqso he has produced the Sãman.'

"He makes the noise 'Hiril'; verily he makes the Sãman." (Keith 1914, p. 196)

"er macht hín und hat damit ein sãman heworgebracht" @elbrück 1888, p. 287)

The elabor¿tive or specifying rath€r than purely additive interpropositional ¡elation between

the coordinate clauses is apparent from the independent accent and switch of tense (aorist

as expressing an immediately succeeding or simultaneous evenq Delb'ríick, ibid.) in the

continuing coordinate clause, which hence appears as ifdependent on the initial conjunct.
With some thematic modification we could then substitute the finite verb taroti for a
gerund tgwã: 'by having made hùit he has produced the Sâman'.

5.2.A. FINITE COORDINATE CLAUSE VS. GERUNDIAL CLAUSE

Being free to select core-layer and peripheral arguments and operators, finite coqdinate or
asyndetically chained clauses are syntactically and pragmatially less constrained than non-
finite ones, which a¡e coreferentially and/or operationally constrain€d. Finite sructu¡es a¡e

mone coÍrmon than non-finite structures in topic-continuous additive-sequential linkage

during the early Vedic period. Gerundial clauses seem to replace fïnite paratactic clauses

mainly in procedural and post-Sarihitãic narrative discourse (especiatly in and after the

Brãhmanas and ritual Sätras). In the following early Vedic examples, finite paratactic and

gerundial clauses seern to be more or less interchangeable:
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(698) RV 4.28.1 (cf. RV 2.12.3 = ex.72)
tvä yujá táva tá0 soo'a sathyó í¡dro apó náatve sesrútas kaS

âhaan áhim arinãt sapc{ slndhûa lpãvy4od {pihitevt khfui
'In alliance with you, then, O Soma, in yow friendship, Indra made the waters

streaming for Manu. He slew the dragon, released the seven rivers, opened the

channels that were as if cloæd'

(699) RV 1.Es.9

uváçle yád vájrari sttftañ hiranyáyarir sahásrabhgstirir srápã ávartayat I

dhaaá 7¡dro ndry áptuirsi k&tavê 'haa ryrtrtuh ntr apâm aubiad eratvilm
''When T., the artificer, hurled the well-construed golden thousand-pointed bolt,
Indra took it to execute manly deeds. He slew Vftra, released the sEeam of \traters.'

(700) Rv 2.15.2 (cf. 4.42.3, 7.86.1)

ava¡ir3é dyâm astabhãyad b5hántan á ródaSi apç4ad aatári&çam
sá dhãrayad pçhivín papráthac ct sômasya tâ mádt tudrarí cakata
'He supported the high heaven in the place where there is no c¡oss-beam, he filled
both the worlds (and) the atmosphere. He has made tl¡e eartl¡ firm and broadened it.
In the intoxication of Soma, Indra did that all.'
Cf. RV 10.65.7cd dyâir skabhitvy àpa â catn¡r ôjasã yajñtuir janitví
tasvì ø o.ãmfju! 'Having supported the sky you have brought forth the watsrs,

having given birth to tl¡e sacrifice you have rubbed it down for yourself.'

(701) Rv 8.4E.3ab

ápãna sômam amftã abiäaãganma jyótir lvidãma devä¡
'We have drunk Soma, we have become immortal, we have gone to the light, we

have found the gods.' (Cf. RV 3.60.3cd saudhanva¡âso ao.r-c¿¿ván érire
viççví sámibhi!r... 'The sons of Sudhanvan attained immortality by having
labored diligently...'; not the instrumental implicaturc.)

(702) TS 2.t.2.r
sò 'bravrd váraö vçnisvãcha me púaar dehiti
'He said: "Choose a boon and then gle (them) back to me!"'

(703) TS s.4.9.1
tá¡ir devä abrsva¡¡ ú¡la aa â vart¿sva havy&ir ¡o vahéti
'The gods said to him: "Turn back to us, carry the oblation for us!"'
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(704) TS 6.1.6.1
tadrúc c¿ vúi mparaí cätnarüp¡yor aspardhetãdr sô ledrúh suparaín
aiay* sâbrrvic çíyasyãm itó divi sónas rûn â har¡ ré¡ãtná¡arir nis-
trigisvéti
'Kadn¡ and Suparni quarreled for the stake of each other's shape. Now Kadrû
defeated Suparni. She said: "In the third heaven from here is the Soma, bring it here
and by means of it buy yourself free!"'

(70s) TS 2.6.6.1-2

.-.sl nillyaca sò 'pá-h prãvisaü ráfir devátãT pdiçam aicchan rám
rnácsyaS prábravic tám a$apad dhiyädhiyã ryi vrdhy¡sur yó mã
prävoca iti tá¡mã¡ nársyarñ dhiyädhiye ghaanci saprál ll ht rám
ánv¿vindan Eám abruvann úpa na á vartasve levyûir ¡o v¿hé 'ti sÒ

'bravid várarir vçqai yád evá gçhitásyähutasye þehitparidhí stándãr
táû Íre bhráqrâm bhõgadhéyam asad iri...
'He hid himself and entered the waters. But the gods went searching for him.
Then the fish gave him away and he cursed him: "At every whim may they kill
you, who gave me away!". That's why they kill the fish at every whim, (for he is)
cused. So they found him out and said to him: "Return to us and carry the oblation
for us!". But he said: "[æt me choose a wish: whatever should fall outside the
enclosure of the oblation when it has been taken, may that be my brothers' shate."'

(706) JB 1.12.1

ejyãhudñ juhavãma tayainarir jigisãneri
'[æt us offerwith cla¡ified buner, ry o win this by that!'

(707) AB 7.t4-r5
sa ûa nety ukfvã dhanur ãdãya ãraa.yam. apãtastheu sa sa¡irvatsaram
araa.)¡e cacãra ll atåa heitsvãtarñ varu¿o jagrãha rasya hodararir jajñe
"'No!", he said and having taken his bow he set out for the forest and walked
a¡ound in the jungle for a year. Then Vamna seized Aiksvãka and he got a belly.'

(708) sB 3.t.2.9-t0
sl yadã teia3n¡Srú vlpaty ll átüa s¡ãri
'When he has shaven Qit. shaves) his hai¡ and beard, then he bathes.'

(709) B¡hadd.6.23
tathettì¡ttyã jagimãsu ãpagãrh se sarawatin
sã caina¡ir pratijagrãha duduûe ce pa)¡o ghr-tam
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'Ilaving said'All right!", he quckly wenr to the river sa¡asvaE. And she received
him and milked for him milk and clarified butter.'

What with the enhanced potential of genrndial clauses to present non-backgrounded and
propositionally non-restrictive information in modally marked sentences (implying opera-
tional dependence on the main clause), paratactic finite structu¡es are being increasingly
replaced by gerundial structures in additive-sequential linkage in and afterthe middle Vedic
period, first in procedural tlren also in narrative discourse.

Finite structures remain, however, complementary with gerundial structures in
expressions ofcoordinate questions and negation and when there is a switch ofreferent.
Even late Classical Sanshit makes sporadic use of finite sequenced clauses or verb phrases
insæad of gerundial or participial clauses in narrative discou¡se in the climax of an episode:

(708) Hir 1.2

.-.iui ciatayenñ eva t€naseu ryãghre4a vyãpäditaå theditas ce
'...and just \ilhile contemplating that, he was killed and eaten by that tiger.'

(709) Ver Introductory story (ed. Emeneau, p. 6)
raro raf,apatir api raamadhyãd anätyãny itas Gaso galicã4i pañca-
ratnãni avalotya partuil pritim avãpe vyãjahãra ca
'Then the king, having seen five priceless jewels rolling out all ov€r from inside it,
attained supreme delight and exclaimed'

In the following episode, the next to final gerund (710) corresponds ro a coordinate finite
verb in a va¡iant reading Ql1), which differs only in its rense:

(710) Pañc. 1.18 (ed. Herrel, p. 9l; cf. ex. 628)
iyarir gamã tasya madoddhatasya tarne sabdadr turu yeaa wacchabda-
srava¡asuttã¡ ainili¡ãtço bhavari. taüasca tãsthakügacañcuspoçira-
aa¡zanah pipãsãrto gartãtatasarirsricasya nam¿ sabdarh ãtarnya
jalãsayaó narvã sfnragacchan gartãn -sãdya patirvã paõcarvaol yãri.
'Go you and sing in that nrtting one's ea¡ so that he closes his eyes in his raptrne at
listening to your sound. And then having got his eyes cracked by the bill of the
woodpecker and coming along afflicted by thirst on hearing the sound of me
waiting at ttre edge of the pit, taking it to be a pond of warer, having reached the pit
and fallen inro ir, he is resolved into the five elenænts (= dies).'
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(71r) Pañc. 1.15 (ed. Kielhorn, cited in Stender 1965, p. 84,l. 8-9)

tato gartao ãsãdya patigyati pañcatvadr yãsyati ca...
'Then having reached the pit he will fall into it and be resolved into the five
elements.'

Finite parauctic clauses arc syntactically complementary \pith gerundial clauses when there

is a swiæh of Acor or topical Undergoer and when there is no actional sequence:

(712) RV 8.53.4a

visvã dvésãrirsi jahi câva cä kgdhi
'Slay all enemies and warrd them ofl!'

(713) AB 7.28.1

yatrerdrarir devatãh paryavgñjaa visvaräpañ tv¡s-tran abhyanarirsta
vftram asttta yati!.t sãlãvçtebhyah pr-dãd erurnaghãa avrdhid
b¡haspatetr praty avadhrd iti ¡at¡endrah sonapithe¡a vy¡rdhyatle. . . ]
'When the gods excluded Indra (saying): "He has misused Visvanìipa" son of
Tvaç!¡, he has ovenhrown Vgtra, he has given the Yau-s to the hyenas, he has killed
the Arurmaghas, he has fought against B¡haspati!", then Indr¿ was deprived of the

Somadrinking'

(714) Pañc. 1.22 (d. Kielhorn, p. 91, l. l4f.; quoted from Stenzler 1965, p. 81,l. 32f.)

tato matçitoddrya gatã pararir te¡a Sitadhðre4-sin- riiño vakço
dYidhe jãtañ rãje mftas c¿

'Then the flie flew away, whereas the king's chest was severed by that sharpedged

sword and the king died.'

5.2.8. PARTICIPIAL VS. GERTJNDIAL CLAUSE

As seen in (710) panicipial and gerundial clauses may app€ar as syntactically and semanti-

cally complementary in additive-sequential linkage in narative and procedural discourse,

competing also with finite clause chains. Unlike gerundial clauses, participial clauses (incl.

bahvwlhis based on paniciples) are not normally used thus in modally ma¡ked contexts

excepr in artificial literary style. This can only be explained by assuming that they are

operationally more constrained than gerundial clauses. On ttre other hand, especially in the

elaborate classical kevya style, participial consm¡cdons (especially bahuvrÌhis) are more

conìmon than gerundial constructions, cf.:
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(715) Kem- 1.4.5

sa prãtar ucthãyr tgcaniyatakçtya! gçhicada¡ùadhãva¡at' mãtrayãnu-
lepanarir dhüpaô srajam iti ca g¡üitvl dattvõ sittå¿tam alatcakadr ca
dç.tv-darse nutharir gghitanuthavãsatå¡¡bùla$ teryã+y anutiççbec
'Having risen in the morning and performed the daily routines and taken his
toothpick, he should take a moderaæ amount of ointment, incense and gadand, put
on beeswax and red lac, study his face in the mirror and take mouthperfume and

betel and then go on with his daily missions.'

The general structurc of (710) and (715) is typical of late Vedic procedural and post-Vedic

narrative and expository discourse: a sentence has only one (quasi-)finite verb which is
placed at the end, while non-final clauses expressing preceding or variously overlapping

episodes or predications are expressed by gerundial, paticipial, infrnitival and nominal
(incl. compound) structurcs. Typologically there has thus been a swirch from mainly co-
ranking structures to mainly chaining sm¡cnrnes in clause linkage (cf. 1.2.8).

5.3. DIACHRONIC ROLE OF THE GERUND IN CLAUSE LINKAGE

It is clea¡ even from the above cursory comparative-contrastive analysis that the functional
potential and frequency of the past gerund have been on the increase all the time from early
Vedic down to late Classical Sanskrit (cf. 6.3.8).

In the Sa¡irhitãs, the gerund appeared mostly in narrative, procedural and hortatory
discourse as a means for expressing mainly textually backgrounded or weakly restrictive
qualifications of circumstance, time, manner, cause, or condition. In this discourse
function it competed with and partly supplanted the conjunctive perfect and past paniciple,

to a lesser ext€nt temporal and causal finite subordinate clauses (cf. 4.7.4). On the other
hand, it was syntactically and semantically complementary with absolutc and conjunctive
participial and finite subo¡dinate clauses and adverbial and adpositional ptrases.

In the Brãhmanas and ritual Sutras, the fiequency of the gerund increased remarkably
(cf.2.2.C), especially in additive-sequential linkage, where the gerund came gradually to
oust finite clauses sharing Actor or topical Undergoer and mood and tense. This develop-
ment, which implied 6¡ enhilsd increased operational integratability of the gerund, strxrted

in Vedic procedural discourse as anticipated in the later (portions of ttre) Sa¡irhitãs and was

then extended to narrative and hortatory discourse as well, while the backgrounding and
preglantly restrictive function remained side by side with the additive-sequential function.

In Classical Sansk¡it there emerged another competing non-finite construction in
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additive-sequential linkage, viz paniciple-based bahuvrîhis (cf. 710-711, 715). Some

complementariness between finite and non-finite constructions remained, since the last-
mentioned construction \ilas €xremely literary and usually not suited to modally and

operationally ma¡ked conæxts, as e.g. (colloquial) procedural and hortatory discou¡se.

After the Vedic period, the gerund came in addition to overlap with and in the Middle
Indo-Aryan psriod gradually supplant non-preterital forrns in core-layer rrann€r adjuncts
and complements, and, idiomatically, in prohibitive constructions. It appeared quite eady
also in periphrastic expressions of stative, in late Classical Sanslait also perfective, aspect
(cf. 714). Most of these larcr Vedic and especially post-Vedic developments app€ar more
prominently in Middle Indo'Aryan, which is why they may be regarded as Pralsitisms in
Sansk¡it (cf. 3.3, 6.3.8).

As a result of this development, which was furthered by the gradual rela¡cation of the

coreferentiality constraint and relative past tense, the past gerund became by the later Vedic
period the most important and versatile non-finite category of the language. But its role in
complex sentence formation was also a function of genre: neither the elaborate Classical

kãvya style nor the succinct Classical technical su-cra style (used mainly for expository
discourse) favored gerundial structures oveÍ other non-finite stn¡cftres in any tlpe of
linkage (cf. 71G711, 715). Thus it may be assumed that the gerund was from the sta¡t a

colloquial rather than lesned formation.
On the other han{ the general ændency to substi¡¡te non-finiæ clauses for finite ones in

all kinds of discourse led to a change of syntactic typology in conformity with most other
(modem) Indian languages. Typologically there has thus been a swirch from mainly co-
ranking sEuctures to mainly chaining stni¡ctures in clause linkage (cf. 1.2.8). The role of
the gerund has been mo¡e crucial than that of any other non-finite category in this
development. The fact that the mo'rphosyntactic caægo'ry of the gerund is not inherited in
Sanskrit, while it is paralleled by analogous categories in most South Asian languages,

forces us to consider the possibility of external linguistic influence behind this
develo'pment-
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